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The �-carrageenase of P. carrageenovora Features
a Tunnel-Shaped Active Site: A Novel Insight
in the Evolution of Clan-B Glycoside Hydrolases

It also appears that, in addition to the nucleophile and
acid/base catalysts, two other amino acids are involved
with the catalytic cycle, accelerating the deglycosylation
step.
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41 Avenue des Martyrs
38027 Grenoble Cedex 1 Agars and carrageenans are hydrophilic polysaccha-

rides with unique rheological properties and are widelyFrance
2 Station Biologique de Roscoff used as texturing and moisturizing agents in various

industries [1]. They are extracted from the cell walls ofUMR 1931 (CNRS and Laboratoires Goëmar)
Place Georges Teissier, BP 74 marine red algae (Rhodophyceaea), a eukaryotic lineage

as ancient as one billion years [2], where they naturally29682 Roscoff Cedex
France occur in the form of pseudocrystalline matrix polysac-

charides associated with cellulose [3]. They consist of3 Architecture et Fonction des
Macromolécules Biologiques a linear backbone of galactopyranose units linked by

alternating �(1 → 3) and �(1 → 4) linkages. While all ofCNRS-IFR 1, 31
Chemin Joseph Aiguier the �-linked residues of these galactans are in the D

configuration, the �(1,4)-linked galactose units are in the13402 Marseille Cedex 20
France L configuration in agars and in the D configuration in

carrageenans. A further layer of complexity is introduced
by the occurrence of a 3,6-anhydro bridge in the �(1,4)-
linked galactose residues and, particularly in carrageen-

Summary
ans, by a variable number of sulfate substituents per
disaccharide repeating unit [3].

Background: �-carrageenans are gel-forming, sulfated
As shown from conformational analyses and X-ray

1,3-�-1,4-�-galactans from the cell walls of marine red
diffraction studies [4, 5, 6], the succession of �(1 → 3)

algae. The �-carrageenase from the marine, gram-nega-
and �(1 → 4) linkages as well as the occurrence of 3,6-

tive bacterium Pseudoalteromonas carrageenovora de-
anhydro-D-galactose bridges in the polysaccharide

grades �-carrageenan both in solution and in solid state
backbone favor the formation of twisted ribbons, with

by an endoprocessive mechanism. This �-galactanase
alternating 1C4 and 4C1 chair conformations for the galac-

belongs to the clan-B of glycoside hydrolases.
topyranose rings (Figure 1) and an overall 31 symmetry.
Thus, carrageenans readily adopt double-helical confor-
mations, leading to the formation of aggregates of dou-Results: The structure of P. carrageenovora �-carra-
ble-stranded helices, which are further stabilized bygeenase has been solved to 1.54 Å resolution by the
counter-ions such as potassium and calcium [7]. How-multiwavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) method,
ever, helix propagation is interrupted by the occurrenceusing a seleno-methionine-substituted form of the en-
of natural structural discontinuities or “kinks”, resultingzyme. The enzyme folds into a curved � sandwich, with
from the occasional replacement of 3,6-anydro-D-a tunnel-like active site cavity. Another remarkable char-
galactose residues by D-galactose-6-sulfate or D-galac-acteristic is the presence of an arginine residue at sub-
tose-2,6-disulfate moieties. Self-association of thesesite �1.
polysaccharides into large crystalline clusters is thus
prevented, and, instead, they form three-dimensional

Conclusions: The crystal structure of P. carrageeno- solid networks in aqueous solutions consisting of crys-
vora �-carrageenase is the first three-dimensional struc- talline junction zones of double helix aggregates sepa-
ture of a carrageenase. Its tunnel-shaped active site, rating amorphous zones of single-stranded helices and
the first to be reported for enzymes other than cellulases, coils [4].
suggests that such tunnels are associated with the deg- We maintain various marine bacteria that secrete �-,
radation of solid polysaccharides. Clan-B glycoside hy-

�-, and �-carrageenases. These bacteria all belong to
drolases fall into two subgroups, one with catalytic ma- the genera Pseudoalteromonas or Alteromonas and to
chinery held by an ancestral � bulge, and the other in the genus Zobellia, two groups of phylogenetically dis-
which it is held by a regular � strand. At subsite �1, all tant bacteria. These hydrolases cleave the internal �(1 →
of these hydrolases exhibit an aromatic amino acid that 4) linkages of carrageenans, yielding oligogalactans of
interacts with the hexopyranose ring of the monosac- the neocarrabiose series [8, 9]. In the case of Pseudoal-
charide undergoing catalysis. In addition, in �-carragee- teromonas carrageenovora �-carrageenase, hydrolysis
nases, an arginine residue recognizes the sulfate-ester of the substrate is accompanied by a rapid fall in specific
substituents of the �-linked �-carrageenan monomers.
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram Showing Two
Disaccharide-Repeating Units of �-carra-
geenan

The two different glycosidic bonds in �-carra-
geenan are labeled, and further extensions of
the polymer are indicated by R� and R″ at the
nonreducing and reducing ends, respec-
tively. As �-carrageenase cleaves the �-(1,4)
glycosidic bond, its subsites for substrate
binding are labeled in accordance to the es-
tablished nomenclature [55].

viscosity and a marked increase in reducing power, indi- lichenases share only 20% overall identity in their pri-
mary structures. Even in their catalytic motif, �-carra-cating an endoattack mechanism. The two major end

products are neocarrabiose-sulfate and neocarrate- geenases depart from lichenases by the presence of
one additional amino acid, an insertion that could affecttraose-sulfate [8], and they appear as soon as within

one minute of incubation [10], suggesting a processive the active-site fine topology. A high-resolution three-
dimensional structure of a �-carrageenase was there-character for this enzyme. Carrageenase products were

recently recognized as virulence factors for pathogens fore required to define the amino acid residues involved
in the recognition and cleavage of �-carrageenans. Asof red algae, with the sulfate susbstituents acting as a

main factor in host recognition [11]. a preliminary step toward this goal, we recently reported
the expression, purification, and crystallization of theCarrageenases provide the opportunity to investigate

the structure-function relationships of the hydrolases �-carrageenase from P. carrageenovora [23].
Here, we report the crystal structure of P. carrageeno-that degrade self-associating sulfated polysaccharides,

and we have undertaken their molecular analysis. The vora �-carrageenase, to our knowledge the first three-
dimensional structure of a carrageenase. Reminiscentgene products of the �-carrageenase of P. carrageeno-

vora and those of another marine bacterium, Zobellia of the processive cellulases known as cellobiohydro-
lases, P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase features a tun-galactanovorans, have been described in detail [12, 13].

Even though �-carrageenan differs from agarose by the nel-shaped active site, suggesting that the acquisition
of such an active-site topology is a convergent evolutionD configuration of the �-linked galactose residues and

by the presence of one sulfate substituent at C4 on the process, characteristic of polysaccharidases capable of
degrading solid substrates. This structure also provides�-linked D-galactose residues (Figure 1), �-carragee-

nases were shown to belong to the glycoside hydrolases a novel insight into the evolution of clan-B glycoside
hydrolases. We show, in particular, that they fall intofamily-16, along with several �-agarases. As other mem-

bers of this family [14], the �-carrageenase from P. two subgroups. The first group includes the family-16
�-carrageenases, agarases, laminarinases, as well ascarrageenovora was shown to proceed with an overall

retention of the anomeric configuration and to exhibit the family-7 cellulases and has an ancestral, �-bulged
catalytic site. The other group comprises the more re-transglycosylating activity [15].

Family-16 of the glycoside hydrolases [16] also com- cent lichenases and xyloglucan endotransglycosylases
and displays a regular, �-stranded catalytic center withprises 1,3-�-glucanases (laminarinases), 1,3-1,4-�-glu-

can-hydrolases (also known as lichenases), and xyloglu- one amino-acid deletion. We also propose that the con-
spicuous aspartic acid residue of the catalytic site ofcan endotransglycosylases (XETs) [13]. Based on

phylogenetical evidence, we proposed that all of these clan-B glycoside hydrolases as well as a histidine resi-
due conserved in �-carrageenases, �-agarases, lami-enzymes share a common ancestor that has laminari-

nase activity. Even though these proteins have now di- narinases, and family-7 cellulases are involved through
proton trafficking in the deglycosylation step of the cata-verged significantly in their primary sequences, they all

feature a common catalytic motif, (E[ILV]D[IVAF][VILMF] lytic cycle.
(0,1)E). A detailed crystallographic analysis of the active
sites of Bacillus licheniformis and B. macerans li- Results and Discussion
chenases [17, 18] as well as site-directed mutagenesis
experiments [19, 20] have shown that the two glutamic Overall Structure of P. carrageenovora

�-carrageenaseacid residues in the conserved motif are the nucleophile
and the general base involved in catalysis, whereas the The three-dimensional crystal structure of P. carrageen-

ovora �-carrageenase was determined at 1.74 Å resolu-aspartic acid residue is important in maintaining the
relative position of these catalytic amino acids. These tion by the multiwavelength anomalous diffraction

(MAD) method, using a crystal of a seleno-methionine-three amino acid residues are also strictly conserved in
glycoside hydrolases from family-7, suggesting that the substituted form of the enzyme. The resulting experi-

mental electron density map was of high quality (Figuretwo families form a “clan”, referred to as clan-B of glyco-
side hydrolases [21, 22]. 2). The model was then refined at 1.54 Å resolution to a

crystallographic R factor of 17.9% and an Rfree of 19.3%.As members of family-16 glycoside hydrolases, �-car-
rageenases should display a general fold similar to that Crystallographic statistics are reported in Table 1. The

asymmetric unit encompasses amino acids 27–297 ofpreviously determined for B. licheniformis and B. macer-
ans lichenases [17, 18]. However, �-carrageenases and �-carrageenase, 7 cadmium ions, 7 chloride ions, and
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difference map using data collected in our laboratory at
1.5418 Å (data not shown), are bound to the surface
acidic amino acid residues, tightening the crystal pack-
ing. Another cadmium ion is bound to H183 in the active
site, but this is likely to be a crystallization artifact. Fi-
nally, a seventh cadmium ion is bound with an almost
octahedral geometry on the convex face of the enzyme.
It is coordinated by the carbonyl oxygen atoms of E48,
G79, and D289, a carboxylate oxygen atom of this latter
residue, and three water molecules. The crystal struc-
ture also displays seven chloride ions that are ionically
bound to the cadmium ions.

As expected from its structural membership to family-
16 hydrolases [12, 13], the fold of P. carrageenovora
�-carrageenase is more closely related to other family-
16 enzymes than to family-7 members. To compare
those three-dimensional structures, the DALI server was
used [25]. Out of the 271 residues of �-carrageenase, a
core of 198 residues can be superimposed with the
structure of B. macerans 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase (PDB
code 2ayh), with a root-mean-square distance (rmsd)

Figure 2. Solvent-Flattened MAD Electron Density Map at 1.74 Å on C� atoms of 2.4 Å (Figure 4). Similarly, the structure
Resolution Contoured at 1.5 � of the Active Site of the �-carrageenase partially overlays that of Fusarium
Water molecules are marked with red spheres. The protein’s atoms oxysporum endoglucanase I [26], such that 185 residues
are shown in red, blue, and yellow for oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon

have an rmsd of 3.5 Å.atoms, respectively. E163 and E168 are the nucleophile and the
acid/base catalyst, respectively. This figure was created using O
[50].

Active Site Structure
Catalytic Nucleophile and Acid/Base Residues
Glycosidic bond cleavage by retaining glycosidases405 water molecules. Residues 26 and 298–301 are not

visible in the (2Fo-Fc) electron density map and thus are takes place via a double-displacement mechanism in-
volving two catalytic carboxyl groups [22, 27, 28]. In thepresumed to be in a disordered conformation.

The P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase is an almost first step (glycosylation), one of the carboxyl group acts
first as a general acid, protonating the glycosidic oxygenall-� protein with a globular shape and dimensions of

60 	 50 	 40 Å. It consists of a � sandwich formed concomitantly with bond cleavage. The other catalytic
residue acts as a nucleophile, forming a covalent glyco-by two main, closely packed and curved antiparallel �

sheets of six and seven strands each, creating a deep syl-enzyme intermediate. In the second step (deglyco-
sylation), the general acid now acts as a general basechannel (Figure 3). The interface between these �

sheets, referred to as A and B, is mainly hydrophobic, and deprotonates a water molecule, which attacks the
anomeric carbon and releases the sugar. Both stepsbut it also presents several hydrogen bond networks

that link the internal and external sheets (H180 ↔ N206 occur via transition states with substantial oxocarben-
ium ion character [27].and Q241, Q257 ↔ T85 and T284, W57 ↔ D47, D165 ↔

W232, H205 and Q202 ↔ K242, and H183 ↔ W247). The nucleophile and acid/base catalytic residues of
family-16 of glycoside hydrolases have already beenAccording to the secondary structure assignment by

DSSP [24], three minor antiparallel � sheets, A1, C, and unambiguously identified in the B. macerans 1,3-1,4-�-
glucanase [17, 19, 20]. The corresponding residues in P.D, and a one-turn � helix complete this fold. The long

and highly twisted strands �5 and �6 (� sheet A1) are carrageenovora �-carrageenase are E163 (nucleophile)
and E168 (acid/base) on strand �10. However, com-closely associated to the strands �19 and �20 (� sheet

D), topping the channel. Their mostly hydrophobic inter- pared to the homologous � strand that, in lichenases,
carries the catalytic residues, one valine residue is in-actions are strengthened at the tip of the strands by

several structural features. The only disulfide bridge in serted in the �-carrageenases [12, 13]. Yet, in spite of
this insertion, the catalytic residues of the two enzymesthe protein, between C98 and C268, connects the turns

between �5 and �6 and �19 and �20, respectively, while are exactly superimposed, because of the occurrence,
in strand �10 of �-carrageenase, of a � bulge that isthe Q270 side chain binds strand �5 through a biden-

tated hydrogen bond with the backbone carbonyl group absent in the lichenase (Figure 2). The �-carrageenase
hydrophobic core has undergone some changes to ac-and nitrogen atom of W95 and D96, respectively. A car-

boxylate group of this latter residue also presents a commodate this � bulge. In the case of B. macerans
1,3-1,4-�-glucanase, residue I108, which points towardshort hydrogen bond (2.51 Å) with the hydroxyl group

of Y272. These extensions of the external sheet and the the protein hydrophobic core, interacts with F110 and
F149. In P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase, the replace-strands �12 and �13 of the internal sheet concur in

creating a long tunnel in the concave face of the protein ment of the former residue by the V166–V167 � bulge
is compensated by the substitution of the two phenylala-(see also Figure 6).

Five cadmium ions, identified in an anomalous Fourier nine residues by less voluminous amino acids, L169 and
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Table 1. Data Reduction, Phasing, and Refinement Statistics

Peak Edge Remote

Data Collection

Wavelength (Å) 0.9755 0.9787 0.8860
f�, f″ �7.5, 5.6 �9.2, 4.0 �2.1, 3.6
Resolution (Å)a 1.74 (1.80–1.74) 1.74 (1.80–1.74) 1.54 (1.60–1.54)
Total data 84,437 86,479 120,447
Unique data 26,814 27,031 38,205
Redundancy 3.15 3.20 3.15
Completeness (%) 99.3 (97.2) 99.2 (95.5) 97.7 (81.3)
I/�(I) 15.3 (5.8) 19.4 (8.0) 16.1 (6.2)
Rsym (%)b 2.9 (7.0) 2.9 (7.3) 3.0 (11.6)

Phasing (SOLVE)

Rano (%)c 6.1 5.0 4.7
Riso (%)d 4.5 5.5
FOMe before/after DM (to 1.54 Å) 0.68/0.84

Refinement

Resolution range (Å) 24.25–1.54
Number of unique reflections 38,205
Rwork (Rfree)f 17.9 (19.3)
Rmsdg bonds (Å) 0.005
Rmsd angles (
) 1.4
Rmsd in main chain bond B factor (Å2) 0.28 (1.5)h

Rmsd in side chain bond B factor (Å2) 0.37 (2.0)

Quality of Ramachandran ploti

Percentage of residues in most favored regions 86.1
Percentage of residues in additional allowed regions 13.5
Percentage of residues in generously allowed regions 0.4

Number of atoms (average B values [Å2])

Protein 2,229 (10.3)
Water 405 (24.1)
Ion (Cd-Cl) 14 (16.3)

a Values in parentheses correspond to the highest resolution shell.
b Rsym � �|I � Iav|/�I, where the summation is over all symmetry equivalent reflections.
c Rano � �|I() � I(�)|/�|Iav| for anomalous differences, where Iav is the average of Friedel amplitudes at a single wavelength.
d Riso � �|I�i � I�j|/�|Iav�| for dispersive differences, where Iav� is the average amplitude at two wavelengths.
e FOM, figure of merit.
f R calculated on 5% of data excluded from refinement.
g Rmsd, root-mean-square deviation.
h Target values.
i Figures from PROCHECK [59].

V223. Considering only these substitutions, an excess throughout the clan-B of glycoside hydrolases (see Fig-
ure 8), makes a short hydrogen bond (2.54 Å) with theof 27 Å3 can be calculated, which results from the valine

insertion in �-carrageenase. Slight movement in the pro- nucleophile E163 OE2. Such a small distance suggests
that this is a low-barrier hydrogen bond [30] and thattein structure can accommodate this excess. Interest-

ingly, while � bulges are thought to play an important the proton can move freely between E163 OE2 and D165
OD1. Mutation of the aspartate residue to asparagine inbiological role in proteins [29], such a role is not ob-

served in family-16 glycoside hydrolases. B. macerans 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase results in only residual
activity, less than 1% of wild-type [20]. It was suggestedAsp165 and His183 Are Involved

with the Catalytic Cycle that this conserved aspartic acid plays an important,
but not crucial, role in catalysis. However, the D → NAs expected for a retaining glycoside hydrolase [22],

the carboxyl groups of the nucleophile (E163) and the mutation does not abolish the possibility of a hydrogen
bond between E103 and the N105 amide group. In Tri-acid/base catalyst (E168) amino acids of P. carrageeno-

vora �-carrageenase are separated by 5.4 Å. E168 is choderma reesei endoglucanase I, the equivalent resi-
due, D199, is believed to maintain the nucleophile, E197,involved in hydrogen bonding with four solvent mole-

cules only, which are the candidates to act as catalytic in the negatively charged state at the beginning of the
catalytic cycle and probably the correct pKa for E197incoming water molecules. In contrast, E163 is firmly

oriented by hydrogen bonds to Y161, which is conserved and E202 [31]. As illustrated in Figure 5, we propose an
additional role for this strictly conserved amino acid. Inin the two �-carrageenases known so far, and to D165.

This latter residue, which is indeed strictly conserved the catalytic cycle, after the formation of the glycosyl-
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with OE2 of this latter residue. D165 may thus be in-
volved in catalysis by accelerating the deglycosylation
step, possibly by two orders of magnitude, as suggested
by the low residual activity of the mutated enzyme [20].
This hypothesis is supported by a close inspection of
the structure of B. macerans 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase in
complex with a suicide inhibitor (1byh) compared to
the native enzyme structure (2ayh) [17]. In the inhibitor
complex, the distance between D105 OD1 and E103
OE2 is increased from 2.50 to 3.54 Å, which precludes
any hydrogen bonding between these two residues in
the glycosyl-enzyme intermediate state. Furthermore, in
the case of �-carrageenase, D165 OD1 is also hydrogen-
bonded to H183. This histidine residue appears to be
conserved in �-agarases and 1,3-�-glucanases as well
as in family-7 cellulases (Figure 8). It is thought to be
involved in proton trafficking, thus ensuring regenera-
tion of the correct protonated states of the catalytic
residues [31]. We suggest that both the conserved
aspartic acid and histidine residues (D165 and H183,
numbering of �-carrageenase) cooperate in proton traf-
ficking during the deglycosylation step.
P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase Features
a Closed, Tunnel-like Active Site
As emphasized by the representation of the electrostatic
surfaces of P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase and B.Figure 3. Folding of the P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase
macerans 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase (Figure 6), another strik-(a) Stereo view of the C� trace of the protein. The N terminus, C
ing difference between these two proteins is the pres-terminus, and every 20 residues are labeled; every 10 residues are

marked with a black dot. ence of a tunnel-like active site in the �-carrageenase.
(b) Stereo view of the ribbon representation of the structure. The The tunnel is formed by the extension of � strands that
five � sheets A (�8-15-16-17), A1 (�3-4-5-6), B (�2-7-18-9-10-11- are also present in the lichenase, such as strands �5
14), C (�12-13), and D (�19-20) are shown in red, yellow, blue, green,

and �6 (from S89 to Y109), or of loops, such as thoseand magenta, respectively. The �1 and �21, which belong to both
between strands �9 and �10 (from D150 to Q160), as� sheets A and A1, are shown in orange; short helices are shown
well as by the occurrence of � strands that are uniquein light blue. The yellow sphere represents a cadmium ion that occu-

pies the conserved calcium binding site. to the �-carrageenase, such as strands �12 and �13
Figures 3, 4, and 7 were prepared with Molscript [56]. (from I185 to W195) and �19 and �20 (from L259 to

G281).
Finally, relative to 1,3-1,4-�-glucanases, two otherenzyme intermediate, the low-barrier hydrogen bond is

structural modifications alter the fine topology of the �-car-no longer possible between E163 and D165 (numbering
rageenase active site. First, between the �-carrageenaseof �-carrageenase), leading to the protonation of the
strands �11 and �10 (the latter carrying the catalyticaspartic acid residue. In the transition state, the D165
residues), a glycine residue is substituted by Q171, aproton competes with the positive charge of the ano-
change which occurs in �-carrageenases only (see Fig-meric C1 atom, lowering the strength of the covalent
ure 8). The mutation is associated with a 6 Å movementlinkage between the anomeric carbon and E163, hence
of the T170–V175 loop toward the active site comparedfavoring the reformation of a low-barrier hydrogen bond
with the position of the equivalent loop in 1,3-1,4-�-
glucanases. The side chain of Q171 is thus positioned
near the catalytic residue E168, and it takes part in a
hydrogen bond network between various residues con-
served in �-carrageenases as follows. Q171 is hydrogen-
bound through its NE2 to D179 OD2, which also makes
a salt bridge with K172, and through its OE1 to the NH2
and NE of R260, an arginine residue likely to be critical
for �-carrageenan recognition (see below). Second, the
�-carrageenase markedly differs from B. macerans 1,3-
1,4-�-glucanase in the structure of the loop between
the �2 and �3 strands (numbering of �-carrageenase).
In the lichenase, this loop (A21–N26) carries a tyrosine
residue, Y24, involved with enzyme specificity: it is
thought to interact with a mixed-linked �-hexaglucosideFigure 4. Stereo View of P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase Super-
through stacking against a glucose ring in subsite �4imposed to B. macerans 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase
and through hydrogen bonding to the hydroxyl O4 of�-carrageenase and 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase are shown as red and

green coils, respectively. the next glucose moiety in subsite �3 [32]. In P. carra-
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Figure 5. Possible Role of D165 in the Reac-
tion Catalyzed by �-carrageenase

Only the saccharide in subsite �1 and three
acidic amino acid residues involved in the cata-
lytic process are represented. The first step
(glycosylation) is not represented.
(a) The glycosyl-enzyme intermediate. Since
the nucleophile E163 is covalently bound to the
anomeric carbon C1 of the sugar moiety, the
low-barrier hydrogen bond between E163
and D165 is not possible.
(b) The oxocarbonium transition state. The
D165 proton competes with the positively
charged anomeric carbon to form a hydrogen
bond with E163, accelerating the deglycosyl-
ation step.
(c) The reaction product. The low-barier hy-
drogen bond between E163 and D165 is re-
stored, and the nucleophile is maintained in a
negatively charged state for the next catalytic
cycle.

geenovora �-carrageenase, the equivalent loop enters �-1,4-linkages with a conserved catalytic machinery, the
D-galactose-4-sulfate unit of �-carrageenan must over-(by 5–6 Å) the active site cleft more deeply, allowing the

carboxylate oxygen OE2 of E62 to establish a short lay the D-glucose residue of thio-DP5 at the site of cleav-
age, thus determining the positioning of �-carrageenan(2.5 Å), strong hydrogen bond with the hydroxyl group

of Y145. These two latter residues thus completely ob- in subsite �1 of �-carrageenase.
However, when the substrate is docked in its ordered,struct the subsite �3 identified in the 1,3-1,4-�-gluca-

nases. Altogether, compared to lichenases, these two extended conformation [6], not only the 3,6-anhydro-D-
galactose residue, at subsite 1, but also the subse-loop modifications result in a shrinking and bending of

the catalytic cleft of �-carrageenases. quent D-galactose residues located toward the reducing
end sterically clash with the protein, for any value given
to the torsion angles φ (H1-C1-O4-C4) and � (C1-O4-Molecular Bases of �-carrageenan Recognition

Model of the Substrate into the Protein Channel C4-H4) of the �-(1,4) bond. In contrast, if, as observed
for thio-DP5, the D-galactose-4-sulfate residue in sub-The small size of the catalytic tunnel of �-carrageenase

cannot accommodate a double helix of �-carrageenan. site �1 adopts a distorted 1,4B boat conformation, the
glycosidic moieties at the reducing end no longer makeIt follows that the enzyme can attack �-carrageenan

chains either as single-stranded helices or as random forbidden contacts. The fine structure of subsites �1
and 1 of �-carrageenase is most likely responsible forcoils. In an attempt to identify the crucial residues

for �-carrageenan recognition, single-stranded �-carra- the conformational change of D-galactose-4-sulfate into
a distorted 1,4B boat, which is close to the conformationgeenan oligomer models were therefore docked into the

active-site tunnel of the �-carrageenase. The structure of the transition state [26].
At the nonreducing end, because of its 31 symmetry,of the family-7 F. oxysporum endoglucanase I com-

plexed with a nonhydrolyzable thiopentasaccharide, re- the �-carrageenan strand does not follow the protein
channel, but appears instead to coil around the sideferred to as thio-DP5 [26], was used as a guide to posi-

tion the substrate in the �-carrageenase catalytic site. chains of the residues forming the tunnel. Thus, unlike
1,3-1,4-�-glucanases and cellulases [32, 33], the sub-As endoglucanase I and �-carrageenan both hydrolyze
strate chain does not come out of the catalytic cavity
parallel to the internal � sheet, but almost perpendicular
to it. Such a topology is consistent with the bending
of the catalytic cleft discussed above. Based on these
modeling studies, seven subsites, five before the site
of cleavage and two after, for the accomodation of the
D-galactosyl units of �-carrageenan can be identified in
the �-carrageenase tunnel (Figure 7). Subsites �5, �3,
and 2 and subsites �4, �2, and 1 accommodate three
D-galactose-4-sulfate residues and three 3,6-anhydro-
D-galactose units, respectively,which maintain their ground
state original 4C1 and 1C4 chair conformations (Figure 1),
while subsite �1 binds one D-galactose-4-sulfate unit
in a modified, distorted 1,4B boat conformation.Figure 6. Molecular Surface Colored According to Electrostatic Po-
Ionic and Nonpolyelectrolytetential Ranging from Deep Blue, , to Red ,�
Protein-Substrate Interactions(a) �-carrageenase.
Since �-carrageenan is a polyanion harboring one sul-(b) 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase; the orientation is the same as in Figure 4.

This figure was created with Grasp [57]. fate-ester group per disaccharide-repeating unit, it is
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ring, assuming a rotation of 90
 of the amino acid side
chain. A salt bridge between the sulfate ester group
and K191 completes the binding of this D-galactose-4-
sulfate residue. In spite of its relatively more hydropho-
bic character, the 3,6-anhydro-D-galactose residue in
subsite �4 is involved in hydrogen bonding with two
tryptophans, the O2 hydroxyl group giving its hydrogen
to W95 NE1, while the O5 ether oxygen atom accepts
the hydrogen of W194 NE1, a conserved residue in
�-carrageenases.

Subsites �3 and �2, surprisingly, establish only lim-
ited interactions with the �-carrageenan disaccharide-
repeating unit. The sulfate substituent of the D-galac-
tose-4-sulfate residue in subsite �3 is involved in a salt
bridge with R151, while the 3,6-anhydro-D-galactose
unit in subsite �2 only interacts hydrophobically with
Y64. In contrast, the D-galactose-4-sulfate unit at the
site of cleavage (�1) is firmly bound to the protein. The
O2 and O6 hydroxyl groups form hydrogen bonds with
the nucleophile E163 OE1 and W144 NE1, respectively.
However, the most crucial interaction with the D-galac-
tose-4-sulfate unit in subsite �1 is probably the strong
salt bridge between the sulfate group and arginine R260,
by which R260 NH1 and NH2 interact with the O7 and
O8 oxygen atoms of the sulfate-ester substituent, re-

Figure 7. Stereo View of the �-carrageenan Model in the Active Site spectively. This arginine residue, which is conserved in
of the �-carrageenase

�-carrageenases, is itself firmly oriented by a network
(a) Subsites �5 to –2. of hydrogen bonds between other conserved residues
(b) Subsites �2 to 2.

(R260 NH1 ↔ L259 O, R260 NH2 and NE ↔ Q171 OE1,�-carrageenase strands are labeled, important residues are shown
Q171 NE2 ↔ D179 OD2, and D179 OD2 ↔ K172 NH). We,as balls and sticks, nitrogens are shown in blue, oxygens are shown
therefore, propose that R260 is the main determinant forin red, and carbons are shown in black. The substrate is represented

in balls and sticks, sulfurs are shown in green, oxygens are shown in �-carrageenan recognition and correctly anchors the
red, and carbons are shown in yellow. polysaccharide chain at the cleavage site.

After the site of cleavage, the protein cavity is particu-
larly narrow. The aglycon binding site is composed of

likely that substrate binding involves ionic interactions only two subsites. In subsite 1, the 3,6-anhydro-D-
with basic amino acid residues. Consistently, the elec- galactose unit is surrounded by hydrophobic residues,
trostatic surface of �-carrageenase exhibits a markedly W266 and F271, located in the inner face of the tunnel-
higher density of positive patches than that of B. macer- forming � sheet D. Its single free hydroxyl group, at O2,
ans 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase (Figure 6). On the other hand, forms a hydrogen bond with the nitrogen atom NE2 of
the 3,6-anhydro-D-galactose residues of �-carrageenan H183, the conserved histidine residue mentioned above
are neutral and bear only one free hydroxyl group. as being involved in proton trafficking. In subsite 2,
Hence, they are more hydrophobic than D-galactose-4- the � face of the D-galactose-4-sulfate hexopyranose
sulfate or even regular D-galactose residues, and the ring is stacked against the indole ring of tryptophan
part of hydrophobic interactions of �-carrageenase with W266. At first glance, the sulfate group of this �-carra-
its substrate should be significant for the binding of the geenan monosaccharide unit may be seen as being ex-
neutral sugar moieties. Altogether, one might expect posed to the solvant. However, arginine R196, a con-
that substrate binding by �-carrageenase involves ionic served residue in �-carrageenases, is close enough to
interactions between the polysaccharide sulfate-ester be a potential ligand of this anionic charge. In the native
substituents and the protein basic residues and a spe- structure of �-carrageenase reported here, the side
cific hydrophobic environment for the 3,6-anhydro-D- chain of R196 is stacked against N269, forming a biden-
galactose units. tated hydrogen bond with the O6 hydroxyl group of the

The ionic and hydrophobic interactions involved with D-galactose-4-sulfate unit held in subsite �5. Neverthe-
�-carrageenan recognition were analyzed in more detail less, a 180
 torsion of �3 would be sufficient to place
on the basis on the enzyme-substrate complex model R196 NH1 and NH2 in appropriate positions to ionically
proposed above (Figure 7). In subsites �5 and �4, the interact with the D-galactose-4-sulfate substituent in
D-galactose units are outside the tunnel, near the �13 subsite 2. Given the flexibility of arginine residues,
strand, which extends out toward the solvent. In subsite these two possibilities are not mutually exclusive. We
�5, the O6 hydroxyl group of D-galactose-4-sulfate is suggest that, when the �-carrageenan chain is bound
hydrogen-bound to N269 NE2 and R196 NH1 and NH2, in a productive manner, R196 establishes a salt bridge
two conserved residues in �-carrageenases. The gluta- with the sulfate group in subsite 2 until the end of the
mine residue Q100 NE2 could also form a hydrogen first hydrolysis step. Following aglycon departure, and

as subsite 2 becomes empty, the conformation ofbond with the O2 hydroxyl group of this galactopyranose
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R196 then changes, bringing its side chain back to its drolases [21], the protein moves along �-carrageenan
chains from their reducing end to their nonreducing end.initial position until the release of the glycosyl-enzyme

and the translocation of the �-carrageenan chain. If this
is true, R196 would be a critical residue to account for

Structural and Evolutionary Relationshipsthe processivity of �-carrageenases.
within Clan-B of Glycoside Hydrolases
Structural Alignment of Clan-B
The clan-B of glycoside hydrolases encompasses twoPotential Roles of the Tunnel in the Processive

Endolytic Mechanism of �-carrageenase families only, family-7 and family-16. Family-7 includes
cellulases only, namely, endo-1,4-�-glucanases and cel-Until now, the only glycoside hydrolases with tunnel-

shaped active sites were the cellobiohydrolases of fami- lobiohydrolases, which display a fairly good degree of
sequence conservation to each other [31]. In contrast,lies 6, 7, and 48 [21, 22, 35]. The presence of such

tunnels is thought to promote the processive release of family-16 glycoside hydrolases are quite divergent in
their primary structures, and they include polysacchari-cellobiose units from one end of the cellulose chain,

while the glucosyl units at the other end remain bound dases with five different substrate specificities, 1,3–1,4-
�-glucanases (lichenases), 1,3-�-glucanases (laminari-to the protein [21, 33], thus avoiding the diffusion of the

polysaccharide chain out of the catalytic cavity between nases), 1,4-�-endotransglucanases (the plant xyloglucan
endotransglycosylases, XETs), as well as 1,3-�-1,4-�-two hydrolytic events. One main inferrence from the

structure of P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase is the galactanases (�-carrageenases and agarases) [13].
Three-dimensional structures are now avalailable forpresence of an active site with a tunnel topology. This

finding raises the question of how, in such an endo- three enzyme activities in this clan, i.e., various family-7
cellulases (representative structure PDB code 1cel), twoprocessive enzyme, the initial attack occurs. The �-car-

rageenase structure is exceptionally stable (average B closely related lichenases (representative structure PDB
code 2ayh), and one �-carrageenase (1dyp, this study).value � 10.3 Å2). Yet, the tunnel-forming residues pres-

ent higher temperature factors. Therefore, as recently The inferred structural sequence alignment of the
clan-B of glycoside hydrolases is shown in Figure 8. Onlydemonstrated for Humicola insolens [36] and T. reesei

[37] cellobiohydrolases, the initial endoattack by �-car- four amino acids are strictly conserved throughout the
entire clan. They include the nucleophile and acid/baserageenase may involve conformational changes open-

ing the tunnel-forming loops. catalytic residues E163 and E168 (numbering of �-carra-
geenase) as well as D165, also thought to be involvedFollowing the initial attack, the processively-acting

�-carrageenase must somehow remain associated to with the catalysis. Residues (12) are strictly conserved
within family-16. Moreover, 34 amino acids appear toits substrate. In processive cellulases such as T. reesei

cellobiohydrolase I, the cellulose chain is thought to be be highly homologous residues. Almost all of these resi-
dues are located in the lower part of the � sandwich,threaded through the tunnel, via a sliding motion favored

by “lubricating” tryptophan residues along the active- between � sheets A and B. Their structural and func-
tional significance is analyzed below.site cavity [33]. The dual, heteropolysaccharidic nature

of the �-carrageenan-repeating unit precludes such a Folding Landmarks
The conserved residues (60%) belong to the hydropho-sliding mechanism, since the D-galactose-4-sulfate and

3,6-anhydro-D-galactose moieties are accommodated bic belt framing up the interior of the � sandwich. The
main network of contiguous hydrophobic clusters runsby markedly different subsites (Figure 7). To account for

�-carrageenase processivity, one must thus assume a along the channel axis, forming a backbone of 25 Å,
sustaining the whole structure as follows: F49, V291,“hopping” motion involving periodic enlargements of

the tunnel, yet with the protein channel serving as a V225, W57, L253, A128, F143, Y126, M145, V223, I230,
W232, I164, I230, and L182. Two well-conserved minorguide along the polysaccharide chain. In retaining hy-

drolases, hydrolysis can occur only when the glycoside hydrophobic networks complete the hydrophobic core
frame: the first, made up of F49, L81, and L83, is perpen-bond at the cleavage site is pointing toward the acid/

base catalyst. In carrageenans, the alternation of �-1,4 dicular to the cleft axis, while the second, close to the
external sheet and parallel to the main conserved clus-and �-1,3 linkages results in two successive �-1,4 bonds

alternatively pointing up and down, respectively (Fig- ter, is composed of I130, Y221, and V234. Another group
of conserved residues with a crucial structural role in-ure 1). Assuming that between two rounds of hydrolysis

the enzyme-substrate complex cannot undergo re- cludes G79, G124, G138, Q171, G236, Q250, and P283 in
P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase. All of these residuesarrangements more extensive than a slight enlarging of

the tunnel, the hopping period along the �-carrageenan are located at the beginning of the � strands imposing
changes in the direction of the polypeptide chain, eitherwould correspond at least to the tetrasaccharide,

kappa-neocarratetraose-sulfate. Furthermore, given our between two antiparallel � strands within the same sheet
or between the � stands of two different sheets.model of the �-carrageenan-�-carrageenase interac-

tions (Figure 7), the tunnel-forming residues maintain the Calcium Binding Site and Other Stabilization Sites
In family-16 proteins, residues G79 and D289 are strictlyproduct side (negative subsites) more than they maintain

the aglycon side of the polysaccharide chain. Therefore, conserved, and E48 is functionally conserved, whereas
these amino acids are absent in family-7. In B. maceransthe covalent reaction intermediate is likely to be a poly-

saccharide-enzyme, not a �-carrageenan oligosaccha- 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase, these amino acids are known to
constitute a calcium binding site [17]. Chemical un-ride-enzyme. It follows that, in agreement with the

threading direction determined for family-7 cellobiohy- folding and thermal inactivation experiments have
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Figure 8. Structure-Based Sequence Align-
ment of Clan-B of Glycoside Hydrolases

The first line shows the secondary structure
elements of �-carrageenase. The second line
displays the �-carrageenase sequence corre-
sponding to the PDB file 1dyp. The se-
quences of B. macerans 1,3-1,4-�-glucanase
(1ayh) and F. oxysporum endo-1,4-�-gluca-
nase (1ovw, residues 83–152 and 195–398)
have been aligned based on a structural com-
parison with �-carrageenase (1dyp) per-
formed with DALI [25]. Sequence alignment
of Zobelia galactanovorans �-carrageenase
(KapCd, GenBank AF007559, residues 42–
310), Zea mays xyloglucan-endotransferase
(XetMais, GenBank U15781, residues 20–
213), Oerskovia xanthineolytica 1,3-�-gluca-
nase (LamOx, GenBank U56935, residues 66–
306), and Alteromonas altlantica �-agarase
(AgarAa, GenBank M73783, residues 39–290)
was based on the exhaustive alignment of
the family-16 glycoside hydrolases pre-
viously established by Barbeyron and co-
workers [13]. They constitute a representative
selection of the different enzymatic groups
identified in family-16. The dots represent
gaps introduced to improve the alignment.
Residues conserved in clan-B are boxed in
red. Residues that are conserved or highly
homologous in family-16 are shown in red.
The figure was prepared with ESPript [58].

shown that binding of calcium at this site stabilizes the nine in 1,3-1,4-�-glucanases. In the case of �-carragee-
nases, we proposed above that this aromatic residue1,3-1,4-�-glucanase structure, prevents aggregation,

and possibly enhances thermostability [38]. In the case (W144) is also interacting with the D-galactose-4-sul-
fate, i.e., the very glycosidic moiety engaged in hydroly-of �-carrageenases, the 1dyp structure reveals a cad-

mium ion in the same location. Since cadmium was used sis (Figure 5). Consistently, in the structure of the F.
oxysporum endoglucanase I complexed with thio-DP5for crystallizing the �-carrageenase and calcium ions

are abundant in sea water (10 mM), it is likely that this [26], the lower face of the D-glucose unit in subsite �1
is interacting with Y145, the aromatic residue homolo-�-carrageenase site genuinely binds calcium, resulting

in a higher stability. As these ligands are conserved gous to W144. Hence, we suggest that, whichever their
substrate specificity, clan-B polysaccharidases featurethroughout the family-16, 1,3-�-glucanases, �-aga-

rases, and XETs probably also bind calcium at this lo- one aromatic residue in subsite �1 of their catalytic
machinery, for the correct positioning of the glycosidecation.

On the convex face of the �-carrageenase, two partic- unit undergoing nucleophilic substitution.
Clan-B Glycoside Hydrolases Fall into Two Subgroupsular electrostatic interactions are conserved. Near the

calcium binding site, OE1 and OE2 of E48 form a biden- with a Different Active-Site Fine Topology
At strictly conserved positions, all clan-B glycoside hy-tate salt bridge with the NH2 and NE, respectively, of

R292, while this latter residue is stacked against Y290. drolases feature the nucleophile and acid/base catalytic
amino acids (E163 and E168, numbering of P. carrageen-As the E48 carbonyl group also binds the cadmium/

calcium ion, these interactions probably strengthen the ovora �-carrageenase) as well as D165, a residue that
is thought to also be involved in catalysis (see above).cation binding site. The other conserved salt bridge in-

volves H219 and D235. H219 stacked against F212 However, relative to the fine structure of their active site,
clan-B glycoside hydrolases are split into two distinctmakes two hydrogen bonds, one through ND1 and the

OD2 carboxylic group of D235, and the other between subgroups (Figure 8). In the first group, which includes
1,3-1,4-�-glucanases and XETs, the catalytic aminoNE2 and the carbonyl group of N216. It is likely that

these two conserved hydrophilic patterns concur with acids are held by a regular � strand [17]. The second
group, which includes �-carrageenases (this study), butthe calcium binding site to stabilize the family-16 pro-

teins. also �-agarases, 1,3-�-glucanases, as well as family-7
cellulases, is characterized by the occurrence of a �Clan-B Glycoside Hydrolases Feature an Aromatic

Amino Acid at Subsite �1 bulge in the homologous � strand, yet with no conse-
quences as to the relative positions of the catalyticIn spite of the wide substrate diversity of clan-B, all of the

glycoside hydrolases of this clan feature one aromatic amino acids. The �-carrageenases, �-agarases, 1,3-�-
glucanases, and family-7 cellulases again differ fromresidue at the site of cleavage, namely, tryptophan in

�-carrageenases, �-agarases, and 1,3-�-glucanases; 1,3-1,4-�-glucanases and XETs by the presence of a
conserved histidine residue (H183), hydrogen-bound totyrosine in XETs; and family-7 cellulases and phenylala-
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Figure 9. Evolution in Clan-B

Schematic tree based on structural features
conserved in each enzyme family.

D165 and thought to be involved with proton trafficking. nases and XETs, following the deletion of one amino
acid. This view is consistent with the fact that 1,3-1,4-Instead of this histidine, 1,3-1,4-�-glucanases and XETs

feature a tyrosine residue, which does not form hydro- �-glucanases and XETs are specialized in the hydrolysis
of the land-plant polysaccharides lichenans and hemi-gen bonds with any of the catalytic residues [17] and

hence plays no role in catalysis. cellulose, respectively, and thus are likely to have
emerged from family-16 laminarinases more recentlyEvolution of Clan-B Glycoside Hydrolases

The structural differences between agars and �-carra- than the other enzymes.
Our current view of the evolution of clan-B glycosidegeenans mainly include the D/L isomery of the �(1,4)-

linked galactose residues and the presence or absence hydrolases, from both the evolutionary relationships of
their substrates and the three-dimensional structuresof sulfate-ester substituents. Upon phylogenetical anal-

ysis of the family-16 of glycoside hydrolases, agarases available so far, is summarized in Figure 9. From the
ancestor of the clan, which featured a �-bulged activeand �-carrageenases cluster as two solid, distinct lin-

eages, yet they share a close common ancestor [13]. center, laminarinases (family-16) and cellulases (fam-
ily-7) have arisen by gene duplication. While the cellulasesPhylogenies of red algae inferred from either the plastid-

ial-encoded rbcL genes [39] or from the nuclear- (family-7) remained relatively well conserved, family-16
evolved into a large variety of glycoside hydrolases.encoded 18S rRNA genes [40] indicate that the red algal

taxa containing carrageenans in their cell walls have We propose that the agarases first emerged from the
laminarinase branch, which then differentiated to theevolved from ancestral agarophytes [41]. It is therefore

likely that, as novel polysaccharides appeared, �-carra- more recent �-carrageenases; lichenases and XETs also
appear to have emerged relatively recently from the lam-geenases emerged from the �-agarases. The differentia-

tion of �-carrageenases from �-agarases involved the inarinase branch, upon the differentiation of a novel,
non-�-bulged catalytic center.introduction of the basic residue R260, responsible for

the binding of D-galactose-4-sulfate. The emergence of The Tunnel Active Site of �-carrageenase:
A Feature Involved in the Disruption�-carrageenolytic activity also required the substitution

at position 171 of a glycine residue that is conserved of �-carrageenan Double Helices
In addition to their obvious role in enzyme processivity,in all of the other members of family-16 (Figure 8) by

glutamine, to ensure the correct positioning of R260. the tunnels of cellobiohydrolases are involved in lifting
cellulose chains from the surface of cellulose crystalsOur findings on the structural relationships among

clan-B of glycoside hydrolases (Figure 8) also indicate and hence prevent their reassociation with crystalline
cellulose [33]. The acquisition of a tunnel active site, bythat �-carrageenases, �-agarases, 1,3-�-glucanases,

and family-7 cellulases, on the one hand, and 1,3-1,4- loop extension from the open cleft of endoglucanases,
thus enhances the degradation of crystalline cellulose,�-glucanases and XETs, on the other hand, differ in the

fine topology of their active site (� bulge and histidine a clear benefit in the evolution of cellulases [21, 22, 42].
In our current view of the endoprocessive mechanismversus regular � strand and tyrosine). Since the former

toplogy is more widely distributed than the latter, includ- of P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase, the protein ini-
tially attacks its substrate as an endoenzyme, with aning the topology across the family 7-16 boundary, we

suggest that it is more ancestral. �-carrageenases, �-aga- open tunnel, then translocates toward the nonreducing
end of the �-carrageenan chain, “hopping” by four ga-rases, 1,3-�-glucanases, and family-7 cellulases would,

therefore, have conserved a primitive active site, from lactosyl units, probably requiring a slight enlargement
of the tunnel cavity. As for cellulases, the natural sub-which evolved the catalytic center of 1,3-1,4-�-gluca-
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yield was 4–5 mg/l culture medium, and the purified protein wasstrate P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase, which con-
concentrated to 6 mg/ml using a dialyzing concentrator (Amicon).sists of stacked bundles of double-stranded galactan

The seleno-L-methionine-labeled protein was expressed by achains networked by more amorphous chains, com-
slightly different protocol, since the published procedure using

prises solid and crystalline regions. It is therefore tempt- LeMaster medium [44] led to cell lysis and no expression, due to
ing to speculate that, like in cellobiohydrolases, the tun- seleno-L-methionine (Se-Met) toxicity. Recombinant E. coli B834

(DE3) cells were first incubated at 37
C in a medium similar to thatnel of �-carrageenase is involved with both processivity
described by Ramakrishnan and coworkers [45] (i.e., M9 mediumand the solid-phase degradation of �-carrageenan. This
supplemented with all amino acids [40 mg/l], except methionine;latter assumption raises the question of how P. carra-
FeSO4 [12.5 mg/l]; and various vitamins) that was supplementedgeenovora �-carrageenase would disrupt the pseudo-
with methionine (40 mg/l), 100 �g/ml ampicillin, and 37 �g/ml chlor-

crystalline junction zones of �-carrageenan fibers and amphenicol. When the OD600 of the culture reached 1.0, the cells
separate the strands of the double helices. were spun down (5000	g, 15 min), and the medium was discarded.

The cells were resuspended in M9 medium to remove all traces of
methionine, then spun down again before being finally resuspended
in Ramakrishnan medium supplemented with seleno-L-methionineBiological Implications
(10 mg/l), 100 �g/ml ampicillin, and 37 �g/ml chloramphenicol. Ex-
pression was then induced for 15 hr at 12
C by the addition of 1 mMCarrageenans and agars are gel-forming hydrocolloids
isopropyl-1-thio-�-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG). Using this protocol,

extracted from the cell walls of marine red algae. They cell lysis did not occur, and the yield was 1 mg/l. Se-Met-�-carragee-
consist of linear galactans with alternating �-1,3 and �-1,4 nase was purified in the presence of 250 �M �-mercaptoethanol to
linkages and either zero (agarose), one (�-carrageenan), prevent oxidation of the seleno-L-methionine without reducing the

chelated nickel ion. After purification, the amount of �-mercaptoeth-two (�-carrageenan), or three (�-carrageenan) sulfate es-
anol was increased to 1 mM. The purified Se-Met-�-carrageenaseter substituents per disaccharide-repeating unit. Their
was concentrated to 6 mg/ml.functional properties involve coil-helix transitions lead-

ing to the formation of highly ordered aggregates of
Crystallization

double-stranded helices [4]. A variety of agar- and carra- Crystallization of Se-Met-�-carrageenase was first attempted under
geenan-degrading enzymes are secreted by marine mi- conditions similar to those already reported [23], except for the
crobes, which are involved in the diseases of red algae addition of 1 mM �-mercaptoethanol. Under these conditions, the

protein formed heavy precipitates in half a day, but no crystals wereor with recycling their biomass [11].
spontaneously produced. However, seeding the drop with smallWe have cloned and expressed �-carrageenases and
native �-carrageenase crystals induced the nucleation of Se-Met-�-carrageenases [9, 12, 13, 23, 43]. The �-carrageenases
�-carrageenase crystals. These crystals were also used for seeding,

belong to the family-16 of glycoside hydrolases, a highly to ensure that the final crystals were completely substituted with
divergent group of polysaccharidases, which, together seleno-L-methionine. The crystals appeared in 24 hr and reached
with family-7 cellulases, form clan-B of the glycoside their maximal size in a week. They diffracted as well as native

crystals.hydrolases [12, 13, 22]. In contrast, �-carrageenases
constitute a novel family that is unrelated to �-carragee-

Data Collection and Processingnases [9].
A single crystal was mounted on a loop, transferred to the goniomet-Here, we present the crystal structure of Pseudo-
ric head without cryo-additive, and kept at 100K in a nitrogen stream.

alteromonas carrageenovora �-carrageenase, the first The MAD data were collected from a Se-Met-�-carrageenase crystal
structure from a carrageenan-degrading enzyme. It fea- at three wavelengths around the K absorption edge of selenium

(beamline BM 14, ESRF-Grenoble, France). A MAR CCD detectortures a tunnel-shaped active site, the first to be found
was used. All intensity data were integrated and reduced usingin a noncellulolytic glycoside hydrolase, suggesting that
DENZO/SCALEPACK software [46]. Data at 1.74 Å resolution at thesuch topologies are associated with the capacity to de-
three wavelengths were input into SOLVE [47] to locate the seleniumgrade crystalline polysaccharides, irrespective of their
atoms. The program provided the positions for four of the six atoms

fine chemistry. We identify in the �-carrageenase cleav- expected in the asymmetric unit; the two missing selenium atoms
age site a unique arginine residue that is involved with corresponded to M1 and M3 and were assumed to be disordered.

The final phases from SOLVE resulted in a figure of merit of�-carrageenan recognition. We also find that �-carra-
0.68–1.74 Å. Crystallographic statistics for data reduction, phasing,geenases exhibit a � bulge-containing catalytic site in
and refinement are reported in Table 1.contrast to the land-plant polysaccharide-degrading en-

zymes lichenases and XETs. As red algae emerged as
Structure Determination and Refinement

an independent phylum hundreds of million years before The electron density was slightly improved by histogram matching
the differentiation of terrestrial plants, we argue that and solvent flattening (35% of solvent) using DM [48], yielding a
agarases and �-carrageenases arose early in the evolu- figure of merit of 0.84–1.74 Å. Due to the high quality of the electron

density map, wARP [49] was used to build the model automatically.tion of clan-B glycoside hydrolases and that the �-bulged
Thus, 90% and 85% of the main and side chain atoms, respectively,catalytic site is the ancestral form in this clan.
were assigned. The rest of the model was built in the MAD map
using O [50]. Refinement was performed using CNS [51], with the
�remote data set to 1.54 Å and using the maximum likelihood targetExperimental Procedures
function. The program was set up to automatically compute a cross-
validated �a estimate [52] and the weighting scheme between theExpression and Purification of Native and Selenomethionyl

P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase X-ray refinement target and the geometric energy function. Correc-
tions for a flat bulk solvent and for anisotropy in the data wereFull details of the expression and purification of native P. carrageen-

ovora �-carrageenase have been given previously [23]. Briefly, also applied. The �a-weighted maps obtained from the subsequent
refinement models were used for further model building. The first�-carrageenase was expressed in the pET20b vector (Novagen) as

a His-tagged fusion protein in the periplasm of E. coli BL21 (DE3) water molecules were added conservatively to peaks (�2 �) of the
2Fo-Fc electron density map that made at least one hydrogen bondand purified by metal-affinity chromatography on a column of Che-

lating Fast Flow Sepharose (Pharmacia) loaded with NiSO4. The with a protein atom or another water molecule. In the final stages,
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the sigma cutoff was reduced to 1.5 �, and water molecules with a cific aggregation of carrageenan helices: domain model of poly-
mer gel structure. J. Mol. Biol. 138, 349–362.B factor � 50 Å were removed. To confirm the proposed Cd binding

sites, an anomalous Fourier difference map was computed using 8. Potin, P., Sanseau, A., Le Gall, Y., Rochas, C., and Kloareg,
B. (1991). Purification and characterization of a new kappa-amplitude data from a data set collected in the laboratory (�cu �

1.5418 Å) and phases from the model. The final refined model at carrageenase from a marine Cytophaga-like bacterium. Eur. J.
Biochem. 201, 241–247.1.54 Å had a crystallographic Rwork of 17.9% and an Rfree of 19.3%

and contained 271 amino acid residues, 405 water molecules, 7 9. Barbeyron, T., Michel, G., Potin, P., Henrissat, B., and Kloareg,
B. (2000). Iota-carrageenases constitute a novel family of glyco-cadmium ions, and 7 chloride ions.
side hydrolases, unrelated to that of kappa-carrageenases. J.
Biol. Chem. 275, 35499–35505.Modeling Study

10. Weigl, J., and Yaphe, W. (1966). The enzymic hydrolysis of carra-In order to investigate the binding of a �-carrageenan chain to the
geenan by Pseudomonas carrageenovora: purification of aactive site of P. carrageenovora �-carrageenase, �-neocarrapen-
kappa-carrageenase. Can. J. Microbiol. 12, 939–947.taose-sulfate was positioned in the binding channel. The structure

11. Bouarab, K., Potin, P., Correa, J., and Kloareg, B. (1999). Sul-of this oligosaccharide is based on the model of the double helix
fated oligosaccharides mediate the interaction between a ma-of �-carrageenan (PDB code 1car) determined by X-ray diffraction
rine red alga and its green algal pathogenic endophyte. Planton �-carrageenan fibers [6]. Only one strand was conserved, and
Cell 11, 1635–1650.the sulfate substituent on each 3-6-anhydro-galactose moiety was

12. Barbeyron, T., Henrissat, B., and Kloareg, B. (1994). The genereplaced by a hydroxyl to generate a single strand of oligo-�-carra-
encoding the kappa-carrageenase of Alteromonas carrageeno-geenan. To correctly position this oligosaccharide, the structure of
vora is related to beta-1,3-1,4-glucanases. Gene 139, 105–109.�-carrageenase was superimposed on that of F. oxysporum endog-

13. Barbeyron, T., Gerard, A., Potin, P., Henrissat, B., and Kloareg,lucanase I complexed with the nonhydrolysable thiooligosaccharide
B. (1998). The kappa-carrageenase of the marine bacteriumsubstrate analog thio-DP5 (PDB code 1ovw) [26] by least square
Cytophaga drobachiensis. Structural and phylogenetic relation-refinement using LSQKAB [53]. In this structure, the pyranose ring
ships within family-16 glycoside hydrolases. Mol. Biol. Evol. 15,at the cleavage point is clearly distorted from the standard 4C1 chair
528–537.to a 1S3 skew boat conformation with a quasi-axial orientation of

14. Malet, C., Jimenez-Barbero, J., Bernabe, M., Brosa, C., andthe glycosidic bond. Atoms C2, C3, C4, C5, and O5 of a galactose-
Planas, A. (1993). Stereochemical course and structure of the4-sulfate moiety were superimposed on the equivalent atoms of the
products of the enzymic action of endo-1,3-1,4-beta-D-glucandistorted glucose at subsite �1. This galactose was then modeled
4-glucanohydrolase from Bacillus licheniformis. Biochem. J.to adopt a skew boat conformation similar to that of thio-DP5. The
296, 753–758.other residues of �-neocarrapentaose-sulfate were then manually

15. Potin, P., et al., and Kloareg, B. (1995). Processing and hy-fitted into the binding tunnel using TURBO [54], optimizing carbohy-
drolytic mechanism of the cgkA-encoded kappa-carrageenasedrate-protein interactions without going too far from the initial stable
of Alteromonas carrageenovora. Eur. J. Biochem. 228, 971–975.conformation.

16. Henrissat, B., and Davies, G. (1997). Structural and sequence-
based classification of glycoside hydrolases. Curr. Opin. Struct.
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